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WHO'S THE \VINNER IN" THE TOBACCO DE.(.\L? 
AGREEJ\1ENT FILLED \VITH PROBLElVIS FOR 
VICTL\IS, INSURERS, GOV~Ri~lVIENT 
~ow that the inirial fever surrounding the tobacco ~et-
tlement has subsided, health experts have examined the 
actual text of the ag-reement in detail. Cnforrunatcly, the 
clo~er the agreement is scrutiruz.ed, the more fundamental-
ly flawed its pro,isions appear. 
To be sure, the agreement is a good deal for the parries 
who negotiated it. If it is enacted into law, the tobacco 
companies' stock prices v.ill soar and the class-action 
hw...-ers will make billions. 
·The state attorne::,·s general also "'-ill get a windfall. 
.Although stares pay only 10 percent of the medical com of 
smoking-related illnesses, they will get more than half of 
the settlement monev. 
The deal is not s~ good for the resr of us. Tobacco ,ic-
tims, prinrc insure.rs and the federal government get 
almost no compensation. >foreoYer, the deal effectively 
bars FDA regulation of nicotine, gi,·es the industry 
unprecedented immunity from ci,il liabili~·, impedes the 
disclosure of incriminating industry docwnents and com-
pletely ignores the burgeoning problem of tobacco expom. 
The provision that purpom to pcnaliz..c the industry 
for failing to reduce youth smoking shows how the tobacco 
lawyers succeeded in filling the fine print v.ith loopholes. 
~o provision is potentially more imponant to the public 
health. The only way to achieve fundamental change in 
tobacco company practices is to give the industry an eco-
norruc incentive to stop kids from smoking. 
On this issue, however, the settlement is deeply flawed. 
Its so-called "look back" pro,isions, which are intended to 
achieve a 60 percent reduction in youth smoking in 10 
years, appear to be deliberately designed for failure. Under 
the settlement, companies arc not held indh;dually 
accountable for reducing youth smoking. 
If RJR Reynolds reduces youth smoking rates, but the 
industry as whole doesn't acruevc the required reductions 
because Philip Morris keeps selling !\1arlboros to kids, RJR 
and Philip Morris get hit v.ith the same penalty. Dus 
industryw:idc approach is sclf-dcf~ting. It removes any 
incentive for RJR - or any other indnidual company - to 
reduce its share of the vouth market. 
The settlement al;o fails to include meaningful penal-
cies for noncompliance "'ith the standards. The .-\d,iso:-y 
Comrrume on Tobacco Policy and Public Health, co-
chaired by former Surgeon General E\'erert Koop and for-
mer FD.-\ Director Da,id Kessler, sa:,s that penalties 
should be senre enough to ''directly reduce total rennues 
and aJfect total shareholder Yalue." 
The ser-Jement, ho·wever, has a maximum penalty of 
eight ce..'1ts a pack - hardly a serious deterrent. \\'e should 
be&in ""ith a dollar-a-pack penalty for any company that 
doesn't meet the performance standards. Repeat onenders 
should face even more srringent sanctions. Philip )for.-is 
needs to know it ""ill be placed at a substantial comperiti\'c 
disadYanuge if it fails to reduce teen consumprion of 
>1 ar lboros. 
:\.not.½er problem is that the performance standards 
have not been designed to ""ithstand court challenges from 
the tobacco industry. The complex calculations required 
under the settlement ensure that the industry "-ill be able to 
delay the imposition of any penalties through years ofliri-
gation. To avoid delay and endless industry nitpicking, we 
must make the industry pay before going to court and bear 
the burden of pro\'ing that it complied "'ith the standards. 
Other changes also are needed. The performance stan-
dards should take effect sooner and require greater reduc-
tions than in the settlement. Smokeless tobacco manufac-
rurcrs should be held to the same standards as the cigarcrtc 
makers. 
Reductions in youth initiation, not just daily tobacco 
use, should be required. There should be no rebate of 
penalties to manufacrurers. A.nd none of the noncompli-
ance penalties should be borne by the taxpayer through 
industrT taX deductions. 
Th~ many problems in the performance standards sec-
tion of the settlement arc emblematic of the whole agree-
ment. The entire document is riddled ""ith loopholes that 
benefa the industry. The tobacco industr)· got it half right 
when it cilled the agreement a "bitter pill." It is - but for us, 
not for them. 
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